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7hHSrHsHnWဧXGyZasconGXcWHGWoHYalXaWHWhHH൵HcWsoIWhHconဧrXcWionoIsiGHZalNs
inWhHarHaoI,mam]aGHh+assan%oXlHYarGin.araj.7hissiGHZalNisaEoXWmHWHrs
longanGislocaWHGEHWZHHnWhHholyshrinHoI,mam]aGHh+assananG4XGs6TXarHin
WhHagHnGaoI.araj0XniciSaliWy.7hHWhHorHWicalmoGHloIWhHrHsHarchisEasHGonWhH
concHSWoI³siGHZalNasanXrEanSXElicsSacH´inorGHrWoXsHWhHoSinionsoIH[SHrWsin
YarioXs¿HlGsasZHllas¿HlGoEsHrYaWionshasEHHnXsHG.7hHWhHorHWicalmoGHloIWhH
rHsHarchisEasHGonWhHconcHSWoI³siGHZalNasXrEanSXElicsSacH´.,norGHrWoHYalXaWH
WhHconsHTXHncHsoIWhHacWionYarioXsTXanWiWaWiYHanGTXaliWaWiYHmHWhoGsinclXGing
sXrYHyinginWhH¿HlGoISrojHcWinWHrYHnWioninWHrYiHZsZiWhYarioXsဧaNHholGHrsXsing
WhHoSinionsoIH[SHrWsinYarioXs¿HlGsanG¿HlGoEsHrYaWionshaYHEHHnSHrIormHG.
&onsHTXHncHsassHssmHnWhasEHHnGonHinWhHIormoIWZoscHnariosinclXGingSassiYH
scHnario ဧaWXsTXo anGminimXmscHnario ဧaWXsTXoaGjXဧmHnW anGinassHssing
HachoIWhHscHnariosWhHconsHTXHncHsoIWhHacWioninWhrHHarHasinclXGingWra൶csocial
anGinဧiWXWionalconWH[WhasH[aminHG.7hHrHsXlWsshoZWhaWWhHarHaXnGHrဧXGyinWhH
cXrrHnWsiWXaWionhasmanySroElHmsinclXGingWra൶csocialanGinဧiWXWionalissXHs.,I
WhH¿rဧscHnarioisrHali]HGanGWhissiWXaWionconWinXHsinallWhrHHarHasZHZillsHHWhH
comSlHWHGominancHoInHgaWiYHH൵HcWsonWhHSosiWiYHH൵HcWsinclXGingWra൶cissXHs
oSSosiWionanGGissaWisIacWionoIrHsiGHnWsanGincrHasingsocialharms.,IWhH¿rဧscHnario
isrHali]HG aGoSWingaSassiYHaSSroach inanyoIWhHWhrHHarHasoIWra൶cinဧiWXWional
anGsocialWhHIaYoraElHsiWXaWionIorWhHဧXGyarHaisnoWSrHGicWHG.,noWhHrZorGs
WhHarHainTXHဧioninWhHcXrrHnWsiWXaWionIacHschallHngHsWhaWnHcHssiWaWHachangH
in this area. While, the results show that the implementation of any maximum action
in the area under review is also far from expected due to the lack of legal, operational
and ¿nancial contexts. 7herefore, the proposed plan of $taf introduces the adoption of a
minimal approach in the implementation of the road conဧruction project as a desiraEle
option. If the city managers approve and decide on the implementation of the road
conဧruction project, this plan is Eased on the idea that this project will Ee designed and
implemented in two independent phases Eut with common goals. In the ¿rဧ phase, a
set of pre-implementation corrective measures is considered and in the second phase,
undergraduate and speciali]ed ဧudies are on the agenda. In this vein, $taf *roup has tried
to provide solutions for Eetter implementation of each of these phases.
.H\:RUGV urEan puElic space, sidewalk, social impact assessment, .araj city and
Imamzadeh Hassan.
7he present article is taken from a research project entitled ³$ssessment of social and
cultural impacts of sidewalk conဧruction Eetween the holy shrine of Imamzadeh Hassan
$6 to 4uds 6Tuare´, which has Eeen done with the support of .araj 0unicipality.
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7he principle of human-centeredness in suဧainaEle transport means the development
and creation of infraဧructure Eased on respect for civil and human rights and puElic
parkings, as one of the moဧ important transportation infraဧructures in this ¿eld,
have a high share. 7he implementation of the plan to Euild a puElic parking lot in
region 5 of 'iဧrict 14 is a response to the needs of citizens regarding tra൶c proElems
and increasing the indicators of suဧainaEle urEan transportation. 7he present ဧudy
seeks to identify and predict the impacts and types of possiEle conseTuences of the
implementation of appropriate mitigation plans and measures in the framework
of social and cultural impact assessment ဧudies. 7he methodological approach of
this research can Ee called a comEination through the use of di൵erent techniTues
and tools. 5esearch data has Eeen collected through surveys residents and clients ,
in-depth and semi-ဧructured interviews and oEservations. In the other part of the
research, through *IS, three priority locations were selected and Ey reviewing the
exiဧing indicators in the ¿eld of location of puElic parking lots, four indicators
were identi¿ed. 7hen, according to the results of interviews with transportation
experts, o൶cials, local informants and ¿eld visits of experts, a suitaEle place for the
conဧruction of a parking lot in the ဧudy area has Eeen suggeဧed. 7he results showed
that the lack of car park space, despite the activity of adminiဧrative, service and
commercial centers with extra-regional performance in this area, has increased the
volume of Stagnant tra൶c and it has a direct negative impact on the exploitation of
the potential of these centers and has a൵ected various social, cultural, environmental
and economic aspects of residents¶ lives. 5educing inဧrumental lawlessness among
citizens, Eooဧing the local Àower market Eusiness, increasing safety, reducing
violence, improving the urEan landscape, and increasing service per capita are
among the moဧ important known conseTuences of conဧructing puElic parking in
this area. Finally, Ey examining the areas of the diဧrict, the moဧ suitaEle place for
the conဧruction of the parking lot and how to optimally designed the parking lot to
meet future needs has Eeen suggeဧed.
.H\:RUGV Social and &ultural Impact Assessment, 3uElic 3arking and 'iဧrict
14 of Tehran Municipality.
1
This article has Eeen extracted from the research project ³Study of social and cultural
conဧruction of puElic parking in 'iဧrict 5, 'iဧrict 14 of Tehran Municipality´ in 1 with
the support of the Social and &ultural 'eputy of 'iဧrict 14 Municipality..
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the purpose of the ဧudy is to assess social and cultural impacts of Homeless
Housing Assiဧance &enter of Tehran Naft 'iဧrict 5th 'iဧrict Municipality
And providing Corrective and compensatory solutions to make this project
work Eetter. The descriptive-analytical method has Eeen used with ဧakeholder
analysis approach to achieve this goal. 2n the one hand, it can Ee said the negative
impact of Farahzad Valley¶s neighEorhoods on the function and the image of the
Eusinessman Ey regarding the geographical scope of the impact of the surrounding
environment of Homeless Housing Assiဧance Center 2n its function as The main
focus of the social damage is the Naft area %y creating urEan defenseless spaces,
The presence of homeless people And trash exacerEation 2n the function and
the image of Homeless Housing Assiဧance Center And on the other hand, in the
social domain, one can claim that If one of the main goals of the conဧruction
of Homeless Housing Assiဧance Center is to prevent the deaths of addicted and
homeless people in puElic roads and to preserve urEan furniture and to eliminate
these people from the city¶s face rather than rehaEilitation, The ¿ndings and data
of the research indicate the success of the 5th 'iဧrict Municipality in creating a
comfortaEle dormitory space for clients. %ut, in the end, two main damage to the
function of the Homeless Housing Assiဧance Center can Ee identi¿ed 1. Eecoming
Homeless Housing Assiဧance Center to 3ermanent residence of clients and their
precipitate and 2. Discontinuing the Empowerment Cycle of Clients and as a result
the loss of Retrospective nature of the collection.
.H\:RUGV Homeless Housing Assiဧance Center Diဧrict 5, Homelessness, Farahzad
Valley, Stakeholder Analysis, Support Circle..
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The purpose of this ဧudy is to evaluate the social e൵ects of the conဧruction
project of MoradaE cultural and tourism complex in IslamaEad neighEorhood
located in diဧrict one of .araj municipality and to provide solutions to increase
the positive conseTuences and reduce the negative conseTuences. The method of
this research was cross-sectional in terms of time and in terms of implementation
process, it was comEined Tuantitative and Tualitative . In the Tuantitative part,
the information was oEtained through a survey of 400 IslamaEad residents of
.araj and in the Tualitative section, interviews have Eeen conducted with the
managers of the municipality of Karaj region, executive agents, planners and
prominent people and local elites. Formal validity was used to determine the
validity of the Tueဧionnaire and CronEach¶s alpha method was used to determine
the reliaEility. The ¿ndings of the ဧudy indicate that the implementation of
this project has positive e൵ectsϭ such as improving leisure time, improving the
local landscape and improving the environment, a sense of peace and social
vitality, increasing a sense of security, increasing access to recreational and
cultural services. , Increase housing prices, create joE opportunities and income
generation, improve the appearance of the neighEorhood, increase participation
and local a൶liation and increase satisfaction and its negative e൵ects are Eoredom
and diဧruဧ of the people to the o൶cials and the plan, forced migration and
dissatisfaction with the crowds and crowds after the implementation of the plan,
which, with the implementation of proper organizing policies and satisfaction of
residents and principled design and Eene¿t of the inveဧor Private to speed things
up can reduce the negative e൵ects.
.H\ :RUGV: Social and Cultural Impact Assessment, MoradaE Tourism and Cultural
Complex, IslamaEad NeighEorhood, Karaj.
This article is taken from a project with the same title, which has Eeen implemented with
the support of the Cultural, Artiဧic and Sports 2rganization of Karaj Municipality..
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Recent advancements in the social impact assessment of science have shown
the diverse methodologies Eeing developed to monitor and evaluate the
improvements for society as a result of research. These assessment methods
include indicators to gather Eoth Tuantitative and Tualitative evidence of the
social impact of science achieved in the short, medium, and long terms. In
psychology, the impact of research has Eeen mainly analyzed in relation to
scienti¿c puElications in journals, Eut less is known aEout the methods for the
social impact assessment of psychological research. Impact assessment in the
domains of educational psychology and organizational psychology presents
synergies with Eottom-up approaches that include the voices of citizens
and ဧakeholders in their analyses. Along these lines, the communicative
methodology CM emerges as a methodology useful for the communicative
evaluation of the social impact of research. Although the CM has widely
demonဧrated social impact in the social sciences, less is known aEout how it
has Eeen used and the impact achieved in psychological research. This article
unpacks how to achieve social impact in psychology through the CM. In
particular, it focuses on the theoretical underpinnings of the CM, the poဧulates
linked to psychological research and some key actions for the implementation
of the CM in relation to the design of Advisory Committees, working groups,
and plenary meetings in research. Furthermore, it shows how the CM has Eeen
implemented in illuဧrative cases in psychological research. The article ¿nishes
with a conclusion and recommendations to further explore the ways in which
the CM enaEles the social impact of research in psychology..
.H\:RUGV: impact assessment, communicative methodology, psychological
research, social impact, methods.

